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THE DAILY HERALD Is pablishep
k every morning Mondays excepted at

East Temple Street near First South
Salt Lake City by the HKE ALD PRINT-

ING

¬

AND PUBLISHICD COUPAirr Sub
saiption price 1060 per annum pot
ago included parts of a year at the
same rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a week

THE SEMIWEEKLY HERALD is
published every Wednesday and Satur-
day

¬

mrtninir at 360 a year six
months 175 postage included

THE WEEKLY HERALD is published-
every Thursday morning at J2 a vear
six months 5125 postage included

Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra

DELECATE ELECTION
Tuesday Kov 251880

PEOPLES TIOKET
TilE HIGHEST POSSIDLE LmERTY

TO MAN AND WOMA-

Nr >
I For Delegate to Congress

HON GEO Q CANNON
I

1
Is Lo mon on Friday bar silver

was quoted at 5211 per ounce

SUPERINTENDENT WALSEB of the
census bureau rays tho payment of
enumerators ila bring pushed as

J
rapidly cs the resources of the census
office will allow One hundred and
ninety clerks are constantly em-

ployed on the work fifty working at
night Eighteen thousand three
hundred accounts have already been
paid in full involving a disbursement
of 1050000 Five thousand other
account have been made up and
mailed to enumerators for their re
ccipts and only await a return of the

f papers Washington for payment

THIS List shows the candidate
elected on Tuesday Ootober 12tb to
represent Ohio in Congress for two
year from March 4th 1681

Firet DistrictB Butlerworth
Second Di trict Thomns L Young
Third District Hnry L Moray
Fourth rictEmanuel Schultz
Fifth District Benj Fever
Sixth District amC3 M Ritchie
Seventh DltrictJobn P Leedom
Eighth District J W Keifer
Ninth DistrictJ S Robinson
Tenth District John 13 Rice
Eleventh District Henry S Neal
Twelfth DistrictGeo b Converse
Thirtosntu rictUibson Atherton
Fourteenth District Geo W Geddse
Fifteenth DistrictRufus W Dw
Sixteenth DietrictJ T Updegraff
Seventeenth District WilcKinley jr
Eighteenth Ditrict A S McUlure
Nineteenth DistrictEzra B Taylor
Twentieth District Amos Townsend

Those marked by an asterisk are
members of the Fortysixth Congress
The democrats in tho delegation are
Messrs LeFever Leedom Converse
Atherton and Geddes The other
fifteen are republicans The delega ¬

tion from Ohio in the present Con-

gress consists of tlovenI democrats and
nine republicans

UNITED STATES District Attorney
VanZile does not like the HERALD

t He says be doesnt and we believe
him And yet Mr VanZile profaases
to be a true Christian one of those
who claim to ba approaching the
extremely good condition known as
eaactiScation He is so pious a man
that it is said of him that ho some-

times occupies the pulpit and in-

structs his baa worthy fellows in the
prinoipli s and duties of Christianity
At any rate ho believes in that relig ¬

ion which teaches love for all even
for his enemies one of whom we are
not which To prove that the
HERALD is not an enemy to Mr Van
Zilo and that it places great elore by
him by his truly good qualities and
his knowledge of and respect for the
law this journal has for some time
been engaged in preparing tho ma-

terials
¬

for a series of questions which
it proposed to propound to him with
the hope of getting answers that
wuld set certain matters tow
being agitated at rest An
opinion on some of these same
points has bean asked from his supe-

rior
¬

in office the attorney general of
the Unit d States hence it will be
seen that they are important and
that Mr YaaZiles opinion was to be
esteemed when it was the intention
to placo it by the side of that of Mr
Devena As the district attorney has
publicly declared that be does not
like the HERALD it may now appear
impudent in us to ask Icy favor from
him but we will risk stating one
proposition nt least and thereafter-
may content ourselves with opinions-

by the attorney general only The
case is this Suppose a man should
commit a terrible crime and be duly
indicted by the grand jury before the
time for trial arrives the accused and
his relatives retain aj their attorney-
in civil actions then pending and to
be instituted the district attorney
who was to prosecute the
criminal action on the part
of the people the accused

S
and relatives pay the publio
prosecutor handsomely they are rich
and tho natural inference Is their
legal business will be considerable-
and become profitable to their lawyer
while conducting the civil business
for the indicted man and his
associates and friend the time fo-

rt the trial of tho crirxinal action ar-

rives
¬

but the case is postponed term
after term of the court come and go
and even years pace and Intro is no
trial of the man the district attorney
still being the civil lawyer for the
accused Now what we had intended
Ito ask Mr VanZile was what in his

opinion should be thought of the
i district attorney Whatin his opinion

UItI
must others think of the district at¬

torney Whether in his opinion the
a district altoiney would be serving his

pocket or the public best and most

in the above stated case and whether

if there were such acase the district
attorney would in his opinion be

considered Dn honest honorable man
and faithful officer These are some

of the things that the HERALD was

going to ask Mr VanZJe but in view

of his announcement that he does

not like the paper of course we

could not expect answers should the

questions be propounded

IT is well known thatthe Associatedi

Press is operated politically in the
interest of the republican party Its
manager is a rank republican of the
uncompromising sort and he is
financially interested in some western
papery which are like him bitterly
republican The bureau in distri-

buting new deals fairly with dog¬

fights horse races railroad disasters
and saloon fights but when it comes-

to politics the democrats are in-

variably

¬

put in the back ground A
republican demonstration is magni-

fied
¬

and expanded whilo a demo-

cratic

¬

display is reduced or goes with ¬

out mention Nothing is taken from-

a democratic paper except perhaps-
some slip of the pen or indiscreet
sentence that will help the opposi ¬

tion whila column alter column of
opinions from republican journal
are telegraphed Oar readers will
observe that political telegrams from
New York almeai invariably begin
like this The Times says or thue

the Tribune contains the following-

etc the leading republican organs
being quoted From Chicago they
read The Il1t rOc al1s special

The Tribune has the following-

etc

It

Republican majorities at elec-

tions

¬

are always magnified and when

democrats win the news is slow in
getting before the country and it is

usually accompanied by an explana-
tion

¬

from some republican journal-
as to how it was brought about or
tho agsertoa of the Press reporter
that democratic money was freely
used An illua trat n of the manner-
in which the Associated frees is

conducted ia the interest of the re-

publican
¬

party appears in our col-

umns this morning Marshall Jewell
chairman of tbelrepublican national
committee has a long telegram in
which he is trying to explain some ¬

thing that has come out against him
in connection with the campaign
We can glean from his reply that
Chairman Barnum has discovered
and exposed some of Jewells dirty
work but just what it is our readers
will have toguees The Associated
Press agent could not let the country
have BsrhumsJ exposure of Jewells
trickery but finds it convenient to
send the latters explanation together
with a slurring comment on the
democratio exposure by the editor of-

a republican newspaper Barnums-
card must have been published in
New York on Thursday and no
doubt the democratic papers had
something to say concerning it It is

evident from Jewells explanation that
he has been hurt but western dem-

ocrats
¬

will learn nothing of
the exposure until the mail
carries the New York papers to
them The Associated Press also
runs in the government official
groove It is in the ring and is sup-

plied

¬

with all official information that
will injure the democratic party If
Wade Hampton writes a damphool-

letter to John Sherman it is handed-
over to the Associated Press with suit-

able

¬

republican comments ifit appears
froze the pension records that Bill
English forty years ago cheated his
grandmother the item is pointed ont
to the Press reporter if the Confeder-

ate

¬

records contain anything deroga-

tory

¬

to the character cf any prominent
democrat of today government em
ploy a search it out and the Associ ¬

cLad Press sends it to the country at
the cost of democratic as well as re-

publican papers if Sunset Cox
frank becomes too numerous through-
out

¬

the country the Associated Press
uses itj immense facilities for letting-
the fact be known to the injury of the
democracy With the exception of
half a dozen rich papers the
press of the country iis powerless-

in the matter The newspapers
must take the Associated Press re¬

ports or go without They cannot
afford to keep agents at the news
centres and obtain special reports
Democratic papers must libel and lie
about their party in their telegraphic
columns must publish a lot of repub ¬

lican hogwash and print republican
compaign papers or go without-

news It makes little difference what
comes to Salt Lake as the only effect
favorable or unfavorable democratic
reports can have is upon the feelings-

of the readers Votes cannot be
gained or llost here for we have none
But the practice is the same all over
the United States The Associated
Press whose only legitimate business
ia the collection and distribution of

news is devotedly attached to the re-

publican
¬

patty and hence is bitterly
opposed to the democracy It is
never fair in its political reports and
never does justice to the democratic
party

LATEST TELEGRAMS

Domestic-
New Yorir22Rev T Houston

Eccleaton declines the office of rnu
sionary bishop of Washington Terri-
tory

¬

Rein and tho prospects of more are
gladdening the hearts of farmers and
manufacturers who are in enforced
ideneis on account of a lack of water

A Murdering Father Captured
Milwaukee 22Luke Walton

who murdered his daughter in Beaver
Falls last September has been cap-

tured and confessed that bo did the
terrible deed to prevent her coming-

to shame or starvation through his
poverty Ho supposed he had killed
the youngest daughter also He has
been hiding in a straw stack for three
weeks and claims not to be insane

Land Decision
Washington 22The acting com

missioner of the general land office
today rendered an interesting decis-

ion

¬

on the application of 4O T
Wheeler for a patent for Wildman
Lode in Amador County California
holding that eli proceedings in the
land office must be stayed in
consequence of the commence-

ment of a suit in the local

court by David T Davis setting up
an adverse title on the ground that
tbe applicant for a mineral patent
had abandoned tbo claim before

making application The new point

thus raised and decided WAS whether

the department had not jurisdiction
to decide the question of

ment for itself

POLITICAL

mccratlc Confusion and
Bepublicaa Unity

APit Denial-

A Buncombe Appeal to Re ¬

public Ha of the South
Chicago 22Lee Crandall of the

National View greenback baa a tele-

gram
¬

from 0 C Post a prominent
gresnbaoker of Indianapolis stating
that there is contusion among the
democrats and no fusion by the na-

tionals
¬

and there will ba none
The Virginia situation is attracting

a good deal of attention here Tbe
national democratic committee hav-
ing

¬

recognized the fenders as the
regular democratic party the anti
flinders are thrown into some con-

fusion but they claim to be able to
carry the state notwithstanding Ma
bones friends here say he will fight-
it out to the bitter end The warmer
the contest becomes the more certain
the republicans are to run the Gar
field electoral ticket through tbe
breach and carry the state They are
almost absolutely certain to gain two
members of Con rEsa-

HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN

NATIONAL COMMUTES
New York Oct 22

To the Public
Our unscrupulous political adver-

saries
¬

have spread broadcast a latter
purporting to have been written by
our candidate or the presidency
General J A Garfield to one H L
Olorey of Lynn Mass under date of
January 23 1880 We are fully ou
thorized to denounce it as a bold for-

gery
¬

both in its language and senti-
ment Until its publication General
Garfield never heard of such a person-
as H L Morey and was not aware ot
the existence of such an institution as
the Employers Union of Lynn
Mass with which Morey was said to
be connected The letter is one ol

the most flagrant lies which has ever
baen concocted by a desperate party
upon the eve of defeat

MARSHALL JETTELL Chairman
S T DORSEY Secretary

Tho following address was today
issued by the republican national
committee for circulation in the
southern states

October 22d
To the republicans J the southern

slates
The solid south was the shibboleth-

of the democratic party at Cincinnati
Senator Hampton told the national
convention ot his party that 13S
southern electoral votes cold all be
counted in advance for the democratic
nominee This was in defiance of
well known republican majorities In
half of tho southern states and a
threat that they should not be re¬

corded The republicans the north
are fully aroused to the truth that the
democratic party conquered these
states by violence and now propose-
to retain there by fraud For a time
many thousands of our people were
unable to realize your situation and
the wrongs cf which you complained
seem to them ton startling for
belief but time has shown that
the half had not been told Indig ¬

nation as profound as the cause
prevades the patriotic masses of the
north The triumphs achieved this
month in Ohio and Indiana but fore-

shadow
¬

the still greater ones to come
They will prove to ua the death knell-
of the solid political south Now is
your opportunity for vindication be¬

fore the world In the pretence of
this second uprising of a great people-
the southern democratic leaden
should hesitate further to persecute
you or attempt to silence your voices
Today patriotism free speech and
fair ballot are sectional because they
aro not permitted to exist in the
south The national republican com-
mittee speaking for the party which
ha struggled for twenty four
years to make freedom national
appeals to you to cast your vote on the
2d of November for the candidate ot
your choice Have trusted republi-
cans

¬

at every polling place during the
election to register in books of their
own the votes which you deposit Be
prepared in this manner to demon-
strate

¬

to the people of the nation just
bow many votes you cast in each
etite and then let the democratic
party show how many of them they
will refuse as cast You will thus
vindicate your manhood your dig ¬

nity your citizenship and either
compel the democracy to count your
votes or stand convicted of baviog
openly defrauded you of them

MARSHALL JEWELL Chairman
8 W DOEEEY Secretary

Tbe republican conference com
mitt today nominated Wm Dowd
for mayor He is president of the
Clearing House and Bank of North
America

Danville 12During a torchlight
procession tonight in connection
with the republican meeting a
policeman and another person were
wounded for trying to prevent men
from showing revolvers in the streets-
A negro was also wounded

THE UTE DIFFICULTY

Arrest Berry and Sweep AWRY
tho Utes

Denver 22 Governor Pitkin lastt
night sent an order to the eherifi oft
Gunnison County directing him toI

take sufficient force and proceed to
the reservation and arrest Agent
Berry In tbe order the governor
says It the Ute Indians attempt to
resist the process they will be swept
away The order continues If
sufficient force and ammunition can
not be procured in Gunnieon it will
be furnished from Denver and
tbe force should be either partly or
wholly mounted and well supplied-
with ammunition In the case of
Berrys arrest you will be expected-
by the people af the state and myself
to see that ho is protected against
violence-

A
II

Tribune special dated Cline
Ranche says Berry Meacbam and
Hayt with Deputy Marshal Smith
Attornsy Johnson nod Witness Brad
shaw left the agency early yesterday
morning for Denver Commissioner
Shenck and three witnesses are hero-
en route for Denver

ilailroqd War Collapsed
Chicago 22 The railroad war

collapsed very suddenly to day in-

consequence of an agreement reached-

by the presidents New York Toe
rates are to be restored at once on all
competing liner and tbe tickets now
out are to be received ia exchange
for tickets on any line the bolder
may select in the northwest This
will prevent either road reaping any
great benefit from the contest for the
rands which have issued large quan ¬

tities of unlimited tickets must re-

deem

¬

there even if those tickets are
taken up by any other competing-
line

horrible MutIlated by a Bear
Deadwood D T 22Flifz Wolf

ken while bear hunting with two
companions near Spearfish Fells
yesterday was attacked by a large
cinnamon bear His head wee nearly
torn away from the shoulders both
arms were broken the lower jaw
aod the ncse and one eye were com
plttcly torn away before the animal
was killed Death occurred in a few

hours

MYSTERIOUS

An Individual Arrested Who
Puts the Wits ot Parties at

Unsatisfactory York
Chicago 22 The man my-

steriously
¬

araeated at Chicago is
James B Doyle of Bradford Illinois
who married the daughter of the
noted counterfeiter Brad Foster and
has spent much time in Colorado-
He is farmer and lumberman and is

reported to be very wealthy The
secret service learns that be has been
engaged in crooked operations since
tbe war Government defalcation
was given as tho cause of the arrest
but this ia a mistake The bonds
found on Doyle are pronounced to be
genuine by experts The prisoner
maintains that there 10 some mistake
about the arret The aggregate
amount of money on his person ia
estimated at 210000 Many of the
bonds he Lode have long since been
redeemed Ctiiei Brooki has been
engaged on the case since Tuesday

Washington 22 According to ad ¬

vices received Doyle bad on his per-
son

¬

a number of 1000 United States
coupon bonds 6 ot the loan of July
17th and August 5tb 1861 Alter
considerable delay C ief Brooks has
obtained from his Gaicago agent the
number of eighteen of the bonds
Upon comparing these with the
records of the loan division of tbe de-

partment
¬

it is found that eleven ol
the genuine bonds bearing numbers
similar to those found in tbe list have
been redeemed and 01 the remainder
on the list it ii shown that the num-
bers

¬

now on these bonds were not
tboae originally issuedi to the parties
whose name id in the body of the
bond They are bonds that have
been stolen and their numbers
changed so at to enable
their being sold in open market
The bonds will ba brought to Wash-
ington

¬

and will be examined to ascer-

tain their original numbers Tina
will probably enabie the return of tbe
bonds to the owners should they
prove enujnc-

Doyle left New York on Tuesday
laet Tne secret service agents a-

New York telegraphed Chief Brooks
of Doyles departure He was sup
pos d to have in his possession a large
amount of counterfeit money This
information was tbe real cause of his
arrest in Caicago although be was

given to understand that be was
taken in custody as a government de¬

faulter
Chicago 22lflter Oceans Wasu-

ington Secretary Snerman says
Perhaps the bonds recovered irom Jas
B Doyle of Cdicago were part o f

those etolen from the Manhattan
Bdnk The objeit ot his arrest was
to secure a large amount of counter-
feit

¬

money which he was said to hove
ttaken from New York Agent
Brooks hoped to find a clue through
him to the counterfeit plate that
has eluded detection BO long A-

lthough
¬

there iia much mystery about
the matter it is believed the bonds are
genuine but perhaps the numbers
have been altered as it would hardly
pay to make a plate of a bond PO neon
to be called in as those in Doyles
possession are It is believed the
the twentyseven 100 bill in his
possession are counterfeit but careful
comparison alone will reveal that
fact Doyle is known all over tbe
country as tbe associate of the worst
crooks as well as related to one of
them

LiaIse Ulrnstcrs
Chicago 22The propellar Europe

arived in port today after having
been in the greater part of the ter ¬

rible storms Friday Saturday Sun ¬

day and Monday Sne is cot seriously
damaged-

It learned tcilay tbat a steam
barge name unknown sank off Two
Rivers Wis about ten mills higher
up and that the masts are visible
above the water

Detroit 22The schooner Mart
Garrett coal laden which left Cleva
land a week ago for Amheretburg on
the mouth of the Detroit River ha
net been heard from since It is
feared she is lost with all on board

The Tribune learns that the paddle
house of the wrecked Alpena which
came ashore today at Holland was
ingeniouely arranged to float and sup
port a number of persons Tbat no
body remained upon it is sufficient
proof of the fury of the storm

4

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

The Grecian ministry being de-

feated
¬

has resigned
The public ceremony of churching

the Queen off Spain took pUce on
Friday-

A terrific hurrianco passed over
Denmark on Wednesday doing much
damage tj shipping

A new ohiircb to be known as the
Metropolitan will be opened in Chi-

cago
¬

next Sunday week-

It has now transpired that the new
Turkish proposals seek to postpone
toe surrender Dulcigno longer than
was expected

The British government intends
putting the District of Bantry Ire-
land under proclamation because of
the distuibed state there

The bulletin issued by the census
office giving tbe population of Chi¬

cago 503053 shows also that in¬

cluded in this total are 1714 Cninese
A prominent citizen of Nashville

Tenn has been arrested on a charge
of belonging to a gang of counter-
feiters Interesting developments are
promised-

The House committee on appro-
priations will meet in Washington-
about the 19th of November to pre
pare the appropriation bills and have
them in readiness to be acted upon
when Congress meets December 6th

The treasury department at Waeh-
ngton has transferred to the bullion

land of the New York assay office
30000000 in gold coin to enable

the superintendent to pay lot foreign
gold bullion and coiu which H rx
peeled to arrive foon

Farm for SaleI-
n North Jordan Ward near Tnylors
yule Salt Lake County containing 110

Acre with good UOUSP Barns Sheds-
etc Inquire of-

SAMUEL BBINGHURST
Taylorsville or

EDWIN FROST
Eight Ward Salt Like City

Administrators of the estate of Burr
Frost Deceased o22

CREEDMOOR RIFLEA-

ND

PISTOL GALLERY

25 Second South Street
Opp llulloy Jt Pauls Livery Staliles

PRIZES Iron 25c to 25 00

VARIETY OF TARGETS
Something to Suit Evaylddyt

LOTS OF NOVELTIES

Call and Learn some New Pont3 in
Shooting

TEN SHOTS FOR 25o
olo

ANOTHER ARRIVAL-
BY EXPRESS

The Campaign
The Hurdle

And other Nobby Styles of

HATS HATS I HATS
FULL STOCK

BOOTS SHOES SLIPPERS

HATS CAPS GLOVE3-

FURNISHING GOODS ETC
I

We Will Not be Undersold I

I
Sign Yellow Scot Roust Top

022 GEO DUNFORD
I

DANIEL DUNNE

BiassIronFouDdeF1-

CASTINGS
Of all kinds for Mining Milling Smelt ¬

ing Etc

STOVE GRATES AND GENERAL REPAIRS

On short noti-

ceBLACKSMITEING

Cast and Wrouht Iro olloig

Of all kinds-

FACTORY
One Block Wont of Wbito Rouse and one

Block South Townjend Uouso
SALT LAKE CITY

P OBor 471 020

NOTiCE
maE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET
1 Ing of the Stockholders of the Salt
Lake Foundry sod Machine Company
lor the Election of Directors for the
ensuing year will bo held at 3 pm on
Wednesday the l7lk day of October
1880 at the Companys Office in this
city P PUQSLE-

Tol Secretary

LESLIES MONTHLIES when
bound make a neat little volume
The HERALD Bindery does work in
every stvle and at reasonable rater
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STOVE DEPARTMENTW-
e would call attention to our Extensive Assortment of Stoves Now Arriving

and consisting in part of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES RANGES ETC ETC-
In Great Variety and of Superior Quality

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
H S ELDREDGE Supt JI

Fa AUERBACH BRO

ANNOUNCE A

GRAND OPENING
At their new store

iN THE CENTRE OF THE BLOCK

124 and 126 East Temple Street

Having ample room in our New and Commodious building to divide our
Large and Magnificent Stock into Various Departments we uu rl sare

in aying tbat by paying close attention to the replenishing of each
with the Choicest and most Stylish Goods to be secured in Home

and Fardel Markets we intend making each Department
as complete as can be desired by the most fastidious

customer and to suit every puree

0

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Brocades Satins de Lyon Cashmere de Soie Brocaide de Velour Silk Velvet

Seth 8 and Silks of every quality and newest shades Handkerchief Plaids
Brocher Cachemeres Jbudda Cloths and popular materials tapeing in
price to 8c per yard

DOMESTIC AND HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT
Barnsley and every other desirable malces of Table Damasks Tablo aod Piano

COVeTS Towels Napkins LadieS Cloth Beavers Doubleface Uhincillas-
Casaimerej Jeans Ballarvale and other Flannels Etc Etc

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENTL-

adies

Ladies and Childrens Shoes and Slippers of the very boat makes to be Eccured-

Genh and Boys Boot Gaiters and Alexis Tits equal to Custom Made We
intend to make this Department n great attraction by ofierin good and

goads at popular prices

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT
Ladies and Childrens Cloaks stylish and cheap Ladies Dolmans of Berlin

and Paris designs French Ulsters Square and Lc ng Broche Shawls Satin
Skirts Satin Tiimmcd Felt and Satteen Skirts Knit Goods of every kind
all at lowest possible prices

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING AND GENERAL

FURNISHING DEPARTMENTSt-

ocked with most desirable styles and qualities of Gents and Childrens Suits
Uh ers Overcoats White cad Cassimere Shirts Underwear Neckwear Still
and totHats for Gents Youths and Children Etc

HOSIERY AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Replete with all novelties in Silk Cachamere Ballrigan and Dome tic

Hosiery Laces of every kind Passamonterie Fringes Spike Tasiel
Fichues Silk and Cambric Handkerchiefs Corsets in thirty different styles
from 50c each upwards including the Celebrated HERCULES Self
Supporting in Domestic aid Imported Makes Etc Etc

WHOLESALE BUYERS t

2q1s4wM-
Will

O iAAJ i
ficd our stcck larger than ever better displayedand avpriccs to compee

with Eastern or Western Markets C
t

i

0

SOrders from every part of this and adjoining Territories 2-

JCSTand States solicited and honorable treatmentt3a
1guarante-

el1aSTPDISIIEJD 864
F AUERBACH BRO

I MILLINERY
o

GRAND OPENING ON OCTOBER 18th
OF

FALL AND WINTER FASHION
AT

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAN
128 East Temple Street

0
Will bs on exhibition a Fino Display of Novelty beauty and Practica

Utility Surpassing all Former Occasions m Style and Yariety Imported frorr
Paris and New York t

Ladies respectfully invited to examine these Elegant Head Dresses
Ladies Straw Hats SO 3540 and 50 Flowersfiom 10 cents per Spray

cents and upwards Wings from 10 centS
Ladies Felt Hat 50 and 60j cents and Feathers from 25 cents

upwards

Millinery in Great Variety at Low Prices-

Our
0

HAIR DEPARTMENT is complete and AH Shsdas of Har can ba Matched
0

131 Orders from the Country Promptly Attended to and Satisfaction Quaranltfl-

dPastofflco Dos 777 o2

Pall and Winter Clothing

LE GOLDBERG
MANUFACTURERA-

ND
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

I-

NCLOTHINCI
5

HAS NOW READY FOR THE TRADE THE LARGEST AND
BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

MENS CLOTHING
v y l BOYS CLOTHING

CHILDRENS ClOTHIM

In this City of my own Manufacture Each Article Warranted and
ofiered at Eastern Wholesale Rates at least

15 Per Cent Lower
Than the same can be purchased at any other hocua here

0

A FULL LINE OF

LATEST STYLES OF HATS
C

WHITE LINEN AND CHEVIOT SHIRTS
0

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

UISTD ERWEAR
From the belt Manufacturers in the United States sold at lonoai prices

0-

CLOTHINC DEALERS
Will consult their interest by calling on me before Purchasing

their Fall Supplies On account of Manufacturing my
own Goods I have the advantage over all other

Clothing Houses in this City and give
i r It my Customers the benefit of the sa-

meIL0 GOLDBERG
165 and 167 East Temple Street
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TWEEDS AND CAS IMEBE-
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1 Tolhirg but rsklas8 Goods

C po N ktpt in stock

LU Cs
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R FARnI FREIGHT AND SPRhVG VAGOYS8J

PLOWS
Cortland Platform Spring Wagons and BuggIes-

F rst Bradley Wrought Iron Frame sulky and Gang Pows
Garden City Clipper Plows South Bend Chilled Plows

Dederick Hay Presses Keystone Cider Mills
Lion Feed Cutters Keystone Corn Shelters

And all kinds of Latest Improved Farm Machinery

SCUTTS FOURBARBED STEEL FENCE WIRE I

Agent f r Ames1 Portable Engines Cooper Cos Saw Hills Loire
Turbine Wheels Knowles team Pumps

Circulars and Prices Mailed on Application
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